Eva Envisioning Workshop

Envisioning Workshop with Eva healthcare:
transforming serious incident investigations
What is the Eva Envisioning Workshop?

What you get:

l	We

l	A

come to you for a one-day consultation
about how you currently conduct serious
incident investigations.

l	We

show you the Eva serious incident
investigation application.

complimentary consultation of your
current serious incident practice, including
advice and guidance from our most
experienced investigators and consultants.

l	The

opportunity to trial the technology
yourselves and see how it would work
in practice, using one of your own
real-life examples.

l	A

couple of your investigators will input
one of your already completed reports into
the application.

l	We

support you and your team to do this,
offering expert advice and guidance.

What do you need to do?
l	Secure

one day’s worth of time from the
following staff:
– A member of the governance team
–	The executive director responsible for SIs
or a senior substitute

–	A couple of your experienced
investigators

Chris Brougham is one of Verita’s most experienced
investigators and has conducted some of its most
high-profile investigations and reviews. As head of
training Chris has developed training courses on
how to carry out a systematic incident investigation
for serious incidents and complex complaints. Chris’
experience has been integral in the development
of Eva.

l	Bring

your laptops/devices and make sure
you are connected to WiFi

l	Bring

a completed serious incident report
from your organisation

Get in touch
Telephone: 020 3167 4911
Email: info@evaapplications.com
Twitter: @Evaapplications

Process informed by

Martyna Marciniak is AlfaPeople’s digital
transformation expert, guiding customers on the
building blocks for successful IT projects across the
entire organisation. For every project, Martyna ensures
that technology works to empower employees,
increase the standard of delivery, improve efficiency,
support an increasingly mobile workforce and
complies with modern standards and regulations.
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